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Silri P. C. Borooah (Sibsagar): We 
did not get a chance. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry: I would 
have called many other han. Members. 
But the time has been allotted; we 
have tried to extend the time also. 

18 hrs. 

DEVELOPMENT OF CALCUTTA 

Mr. Speaker: We will now take up the 
half-an-hour discussion. Shri Auro_ 
bindo Ghosal. 

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal (Ulubel'ia): 
)11'. Speaker, Sir, the reply to Starred 
Question No. 397 of the 28th February, 
1961 given by the hon. Minister of 
Planning is very vague and it raises 
11 feeling in our minds that the Plan-
ning Commission has not been able to 
grasp the importance and the emer-
gency of the need for the development 
of Calcutta. 

Sir, I do not know if thl'y have re-
alised that the Doomsday of Calcutta, 
a city which is still the biggest city in 
India from the point of view of size, 
population and earning capacity is 
near at hand. This is not my predic-
tion but the prediction of the expert 
committee of the World Health Or-
ganisation, that if no immediate step 
is taken to develop and renovate the 
city of Calcutta, then it shaH have to 
face extinction in the next ]2 yean. 

Neitner the supply or water, 110r the 
drainage or the sewage system is 
scientific and modern and e ~ 

enough for the highly congested pop ~ 

lation. Twenty-five per cent. of the 
people of Calcutta live in slums and 
less than 10 per ccnt. of the people 
live in good houses. Six lskhs of peo-
ple live on the footpaths. There Ilre 
about 5182 kutcha latrines and 60,000 
to 70,000 families have no latrines at 
all. Tne total population of cows and 
buffaloes within the municipal limits 
is about 50,000. 

According to the report of the Socio-
Economic Survey, there is no arrange-
ment tor supply wa.ter to 23 pE'r cent. 
of houses: and 50 per cent. of the 
housE'S, each cOntaining 10 families on 
an average, have got only one water 
tap. Eighty per cent. of the tube-wells 
arl' out of order since the last 10 years. 
The air is !>tufTy and full of smoke. 
You can imagine that from the amount 
of coal that the city consumes per 
day. It consumes 100 wagons contain-
ing 2,000 tons of coal per day. And, 
according to the survI'Y the smoke 
c1ep()!;it is about 2 tons per sq. mile 
p!'r day. Thl' streets are lit!'rred with 
hawkers, bulls, dogs, dust-him; and 
what not. There is no sitting accom-
modation in the schools and the stu-
dents tak(' thE'ir les!IDl1s standing in 
C'Ol1egcs and schools. The hospitals nre 
110 full that beds are being laid in the 
verandahs, st.air-case and the b('ds arp. 
now coming up to th(' entranC'C' of the 
hospitals. 

Though the population of proper 
Calcutta has been stated to be 35 The supply ot power ha9 already 
lakh.., in the last census, the census of been discus!K'd and I have raised these 
]961, still Greater Calcutta which has points several times in the last few 
got a population of 20 lakhs more Is so days. Even JWW the crisis of power i8 
integrated and closely knit with It that heightened due to the failure of the 
it is very difflcultto draw a delimi- D.V.C. to supply power. Naturally, for 
tation between these two areas. It is 3 Or 4 hoUl'll per day Calcutta is going 
an unplanned old city, no doubt, a city to be drowned In ·darkness. Thill Is 
of palaces and slums. Beggars a.Jld tht> appalling condition of the city of 
kings are living side by side. It is a Calcutta at the present moment. In 
city of factories and dwelling houses connection with tht' recent visit of 

... which have been huddled together the Queen to Calcutta, the ~ ll 1  of 
giving an excellent example of the England bas given a very vivid tlI.-
peacefUl eo-exi!ltencee of contradictory crtptlon of Calcutta in the followlnl 

straw. words: r1"'-------------------------------------------------- as eHalf-an.hour dllK'Uulon. 
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"Here sixty lacs of people live, 
take half meal, make paltry in-
come and sleep in the streets. 
The pillars of Bengal-jute and 
tea-have broken. The main jute_ 
growing area has been included in 
the Eastern Pakistan and the tea 
areas have been separated by 
Pakistan territory. The river of 
Calcutta port is gradually dying. 
The Calcutta today is the biggellt 
challenge to modern India." 

Mr. Speaker: Where is the hon. 
Member reading from? 

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: It is a 
-quotation from the Spectator. I do 
not know if the Planning Commission 
has realised it. The Planning Commis-
sion was approached by ~ Chief 
Minister Of West Bengal for Rs. 200 
crores for the development of greater 
Calcutta. But th", Planning Com-
misssion has granted only Rs. 10 
crores in the Third Plan and it is very 
paltry amount for the development of 
Calcutta. 

The World Bank Mission sent a tl'am 
to survey and report on the develop-
ment of Calcutta. It has recommended 
that thE' Central Government should 
.accept a direct and special financial 
responsibility for the improvement of 
the conditions in t.he city and a con-
siderably larger allocation llhould be 
made in t.h", Third· Plan for ~ll1m 

clearanve and for the improvement of 
the city; secondly, that the failure to 
solve the probiems of the city of Cal-
rutia is putting impediments in the 
way m economic growth of the city 
and is also impeding the expansion of 
th", industrial programme in West 
Ben.gal and so on. Since at the time 
it reported, the Census results were 
not out, it said that the population of 
Greater Ca1cutlta was believed t.o be 
six million as against 3 5 mi1Iion in 
1948. The team has also said that 
Calcutta is t.he hub of India's industrial 
activity and export industries but no 
aspect of community development is 
keeping pace with the rapid growth 
of is pop l ~ that the' Corpor-
ation of Calcutta has neither the power 

nor the financial resources to cope 
with the staggering problems; the 
Central Government thinks that it is I 

the problem of the Government of' 
West Bengal, which, in turn, is strug_ 
gling with many other difficulties. It 
says that the very magnitude of the 
problem explains the inadequacy of' 
the response; everbody says that some-
thing ought to be done about it, it 
says, but no body is ready to do any-
thing for this development. 

Another observation is about the 
construction of an eltpressway from 
Durgapur to Calcutta; the fourth re-
commendation is that the scheme fot' 
the satellite port which is now going 
to he located at Haldia should be ex-
pedited in the Third Plan. They have 
also said that the cost of th(' develop-
ment scheme, as estimated at present 
at Rs. 2 billion, is not high and no 
more than the cost of a new steel 
plant. They also felt that the foreign 
exchange component would be com-
paratively small and the labour com-
ponent high, that the technical and 
financial assistance from abroad would 
be of value in such matters as land 
reelamation and town planning. 

These are, in a nutshell, the recom_ 
mendations of the World Bank Mis-
sion which surveyed the position. The 
importance of the scheme of Greater • 
Calcutta was emphasised by me [llso 
and I would like to quote one paper 
of Bombay-the Economic WeekZll-
to show it is of national importanre: 

"There are at least two good re-
allOTls why the primary responsi-
bility of· a programme for rede-
veloping Calcutta should be met 
at the national level. The influx 
Of refugees and the resulting 
breakdown of urban facilities-not 
to say the social tension-are 
direct consequences of the decis-
ions taken by national leaders to 01 

partition the country thirteen 
years ago. The other major fac-
tor adding to Calcutta'S burden 
has been the further industrial 
concentration since the launching 
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Of the five year plans from which 
whole country is going to benefit. 
Because of the rise of new indus_ 
tries, Calcutta's port facilities are 
under great strain. The appro-
aches to the city by road and rail 
are equally jammed. The migra-
tion of increasing batches of in-
dustrial labour has worsened the 
housing mess. To add to all this 
is the pollution of the city air." 

It is not only the feelings of Bengalis. 
It is the feeling of everyone in the 
land. The paper has also commented 
on the attitud(' of lhl' Centre towards 
thi!\ problem. Th('y have said: 

"The authorities at the Cl'ntre 
had displayed a peculiar astig_ 
matism whNev('r the qu('stion of 
Calcutta has c!"oppl.·d up in recent 
d !s('ussions .... little enthusiasm 
has bpen !;{'cn in high places to 
lak£' detailed measures for pulling 
CalCutta out of the present 
morass. Scarcity of houses, over-
crowding in ('duca;tional institu-
tions. middle class unemployment. 
refugee roncentration, shorage of 
adequalp water supply, lack of 
sanitation and other es.'!entia I 
health facilities. the inadequacy of 
transport, the overalJ lack of main-
tenanc(' in public utilities have 
piled themselves in the last de-
cade and a half one upon the 
other. True, there arC' other 
deeper psychological processes at 
work,but the aliention of Cal-
('utta in particular. and West 
Bengal more generally, from the 
wider political current in the 
cOllntry is at least partly explained 
by the grimness of iiving and 
working conditions." 

This is not the view of the Bengalis 
only. This is the opinion of all think-
ing people allover this country. 

The West Bengal Government has 
estimated the total cost of this project 
at Rs. 220 crores. but the echeme be-
ing a self-ftnancing one, the initial 
capital that would be required has 
been estimated at Rs. 75 crores. 

~pe n  on a resolution urging up-
on the State Government to proceed 
with the greater Calcutta scheme, the 
Chief Minister of West Bengal, in the 
West Bengal Legislative Assembly 
recently, is reported to have expressed 
grave concern about thc deteriorating 
living conditions in the greater Cal-
cutta area and had added that any-
how Rs. 200 crores should be obtained 
either from the Centn' or by the 
State or from any othel' sourc{' to 
save Calcutta from ruin. 

On thl' question of approaching the 
Centre for (hE' project. Dr. Roy said 
in the AS'sembly that hl' had spoken 
about the project to the highcst autho-
rities in Delhi and they had agreed to 
do something but that nOlw had indi-
cated about the sourc(' of finance. 

In the West Bengal budget, Rs. I 
('rOl'(. ll~ bN'n initially lIJ10tted for the 
scheme I would request the hon. 

n e~ to consider about sanctioning 
more money for the development of 
Calcutta. After the World Hcalth 
Organisation, the Ford Foul)dation also 
has undl'rtaken a survey and it has 
made three preliminllry recommenda-
tion:". They hav!' said that not only 
must the schemes relating to tbe 
supply of water, drainage and sewage 
be undertaken but that a town-plan-
ning for greater Calcutta should also 
bc taken up; that an organisation 
should be set up for planning greater 
Calcutta. "nley have also recom-
mended that the area should be ex-
tended from 200 Rq. mill'S to 700 sq. 
miles in the master plan. They have 
also agreed to finance the survey, and 
said that the extra mont'y that will be 
required to exlE'nd the area to 700 sq. 
miles !lhould b(, procun'd trom the 
World Bank al their initiative. Re-
cently, the outgoing United States 
Ambassador in India stated in Hydera-
bad that the money given under PL 
480 can be utilised for the develop-
ment ot Calcutta So, that source is 
open to the o ~ nmen  for tackling 
the problem. 

It i. reany ~ e that our 
Prime Minis!« has called the city of 
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Calcutta a dead city, a city of pro-
cessions and a city of nightmare and 
so on. The Health Minister has also 
commented that it is the dirtiest city 
in India. I agree with thii. But we 
must know who is responsible for this 
For whose utter neglect is the city 
going the path of Mohenjo Daro? I 
would like to warn the Government 
that the death-knell for the city of 
Calcutta would affect not only the 
State of West Bengal and the pepole 
of West Bengal but that it is the 'pros-
perity of India that will be affected. 
Therefore, I would request the hon. 
Minister to be less close-fisted, to be 
less uncharitable and take greater in-
terest towards the problems of West 
Bengal whic?! is the birth-place of the 
freedom movement and of modern 
Indian culture. 

8hri Raghunath 8ingh (Varanasi) 
'"Ole-

Mr. Speaker: I wil not call him; 
he has not given notice. 

The Minister or Labour and Em-
ployment and Planning (8hr! Nanda): 
Presumably the object of the hon. 
Member was to focus attention on the 
spriom; problems of Calcutta. ~  he 
1!(,l'ms to be oblivious of the fact that 
the Government is conversant with the 

l ~ of the situation. It has fully rea-
lised the gravity and urgency of the 
problem which confronts the city of 
Calcutta. In fact, the very vivid pic-
ture which the hon. Member has 
drawn of the conditions in Calcutta 
has been largely derived from a sur-
vey which was made at the instance 
of and under the auspices of the 
Planning Commission itself. The 
Planning Commission has a Research 
Programme Committee and it arrang-
ed for a survey of the city of Cal-
catta, which was conducted by Prof. 
Sen, Professor of Economics, Calcutta 
University. 

There can be no difference at opin-
ion as to the enormous and immense 
llroblems and the dlfftcult conditions, 

which are, as the han. Member has 
pointed out, in certain respects deter-
iorating. But this Government does 
not require any goading from the hon. 
Member 01' anybody else to do its 
duty towards Calcutta. It was on the 
initiative of the Government of India 
that some of the steps to which the 
han. Member has referred were taken. 
1"01' example, the enquiry by the World 
Health Organisation, to which the 
han. Member referred, was undertaken 
at the Government of India's request. 
A team of consultants was deputed to 
make a survey of the conditions re-
garding the water-supply, drainage, 
sewerage, etc. Later on, the Ford 
Foundation also was e e~ e  to take 
interest in the situation in Calcutta 
and a kind of preliminary survey was 
made by a team of the' Ford Founda-
tion. 

Some preliminary enqumes have 
been made, from which some sugges-
tions have emerged that some kind of 
a co-ordinating set up should be crea 
ted for this areR. It je intendC'd that 
by July, a team of three or four ex-
perts will be sent out and it is ex-
pected in a few months' time more 
complete reports wi1l come from that 
body. 

The hon. Member has cited the 
World Bank Mission's report, which 
urges on the Government of India to 
take a direct and special ftnancial res-
ponsibility for Calcutta. This has 
been done. In t}le provisions in the 
Plan, limited to Rs. 7,500 crores in the 
public sector, Rs. 10 crores have been 
provideCl and the Government of West 
Bengal has also made a provision of 
not Rs 1 crore, but Rs. 10 crores. It 
is Rs. '10 crores on the side of the 
West Bengal Government also. There-
fore, provision'" exists both on the side 
of t1i'e Government of India in the 
Plan and On the side of the West 
Benlal Government. All those con-
cerned have realiseti and they do 
realise their responsibilities. 

It has '&een sometimes questioned as 
to why the Government of IndIa 
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should take a special interest in one 
city alone and not in other cities, 

But those who ~ that stand lose 
sight of the fact that although the 
nation is interested in all the citie5, 
their improvement lind in solving 
their problems, Calcutt] stands by it-
self and attracts in a .;.,ecial sense ~ 

responsibility of the Government of 
India because of the magnitude and 
charaeler of the prohle",. So there is 
no diffprence of onimon regarding 

that. 

Certain ~c eme  arl' nOw afoot are 
undt'f consideration. Tne han. Mem-
ber has mentiont'd ~  .. me of thp. 
schemes. There is an idea to develop 
a certain area of 55,000 acres in fOUl' 
thanas. This is in :Jrder to have an 
integrated development of that area, 
m ordl'r to be able to disperse a part 
of the population, Thi!, as the hon, 
Member pointed alit. is a self-financ-
ing scheme We ha'lo::! !leen informell 
that-apart' from th<! c!'edit that hu 
to bp obtained throu.1h 'lome arrange-
ment from the banks--as the area:: 
devl'lop the money is going to come 
back. Of course, tll< ~ eme of the 
W.H.O. is n limited sc'heme-ques· 
ti"ns of water-supply, sewerage, 
drainagl' etc.-and H'crt' is an imme· 
diate scheme and there !s a long-term 
programm('. The Government of 
Bengal is considering the suggestions 
already made. It is a preliminary 
report. The W.H.O. has also to makt, 
a final report giving :ts final ideas of 
the ~e eme. 

Shri Rarhlluth Slnrh: May I know 
what thr' o e nmel~ I" doing to re-
move the salinity of the water that I. 
used by 80 lakhs of pc"ple in Calcutta? 
There ill not a single drop 01 sweet 
water available in Calcutta. 

8brl Nanda: The hon. Member 
knows the decillion that has been 
taken in this regard. It is not an 
ealY thfng. The scilcme of Farakkll 
Barrage is the an.we: 10 that problem 
This has been proper:y included in 
the Thlrt! Five Year I'hn-hon. Mem· 
bPrs know that already. 

In all these various <:hrections the 
work has to proceed, Then, there is 
the move that has bCen '!lade by tlw 
Ford Foundatron. It,. ai.:! has been 
sought in order to have a fulll'l' pro-
gramme, a kind of piJ.!,} which wi!! 
integrate not only the features cover-
ed by the W,H.O. ~ ~ .~me but oth!:!l 
features like tran:o;port, other utilies 
ttl'. After all, wc are not having all 
lhese enquiries and sendi'.',g out teams 
of experts simply to glf.:m facts. Cel 
lainly the intention Is thnt a propel 
programme is made, d ploper scheme 
is worked out and it ::hou'd be imple-
mented. They hav(' l~o to l'onsider 
thl' question as to 11)\"/ :t is going to 
be implemented. 

Mention was made of c •. rtain obser-
vations made by ~ lIn 'ted Stat8 
Ambassador who has now gone back 
to the States, That is hring ver)' 
muc'h misundl'rstood 'rhere is some 
kind of a viE'W as if the Ambassador 
can dole out c('rtain funds which he 
has at his disposal allo which tIll' 
Government otherwi'lc hilS not ,ot. 
Therefore, when someb(1QY goeli to 
Bombay they talk of, S3Y, roads, and 
when 1I0mebody goes to SOniC' other 
city thE'y talk of some ot.her problems. 
The World Bank ~ o l  report has 
drllwn pointed attention to the pro-
lem~ at Calcutta. Th:u ~ perfectlJ 
all right. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma <Gurdaspur): Do 
you IWt Similar reports about other 
cities allo? 

Sbri Nanda: Other citics havl' their 
problpms. TI1I'Y hav(' there pllUlB and 
the various Statcs h,.{, tryjng to do 
something. I have !lIre-ad) said thet. 
But we recognise iii Cit !cutta illS 

special problem for wh'd. we feel a 
special sense of l·cJ"onsibllity. That 
cannot be denied. Therefore, what 
has to be donl' will b .. don .. by us. 
It is true' that PL. 480 f .. . ~ are avail-
able with thp Governnlf.'nt of India. 
In the Draft Outlil1t' it. hal' been 
mentioned as to how much it ill. 

1'he!le ~. 400 crorc,i fOl'm part of 
the budgetary resourL'M (,orrespond-
~ to external assllrtanc(' of Rs. 2,200 
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crores, According to ~ procedure, 
suitable schemes 10,' inclus.'on in the 
programme of ilss;sthnce uncler PL 480 
are framed by GovLrnnwnt and, from 
time to time, are offered -.0 the repre-
sentatives of tbe uniteJ S+ates and 
schemes which qllalify f.:lr assistance 
under that head are taken up. There-
fore, once the accelltancc or the res-
ponsibility is there both by the GO\'-
ernment of India and tbP. Government 
Of Bengal, and provision 11 wing been 
made as to the o l c~ from which the 
money is to come, it is not a matter 
of debate or discusslun of tris kind. 

Therefore, I have anJwered thE 
question in these terms, We are 
aware of the problem, of its dimen-
sions and intensity, anc;! we have been 
working on it, not now but for somE: 
time past. Surve;rs have n~en madE: 
at our instance and team'; t-ave beEn 
lent out to prep:.'IIe scheme!!. And 
when the scheme3 are pH'?Lr(·d at (lur 
instance, certainly we shoqld be trus-
ted to do the rest. I do not think 
that the hon. Member net'd t.ave al'Y 
apprehension on nll.~ score, I think 
I have stated my c.ue, 

Shrimatl Renuka Ray (Maida): I 
would like to knJ\" from 1he han. 
Minister whether the resoilrces re-
quired for the expa:1sion anrt develop-

ment of Calcutta are now available. 
Has the Planning cmm ~ on agreed 
to this expenditure" Also, may I 
know whether external assistance is 
available for this? . 

Shri Na.nda: I have practically 
covered that point. External assis-
tance is in terms of any f(lreign ex-
change that is re.J,uired for sny pro-
gramme. If we have adopted a pro-
gramme, eertainly we will provide the 
foreign exchange for that purpose. 
Otherwise, there ;s no question of 
dired linking with any foreign assis-
tance. When foreign help comes to 
the Government of IndIa, out of that, 
we make provision aCI'ording to the 
urgency and priority of the project. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: Will the 
projf'Ct have the amount needed by it? 

Shri Nanda: We have made a cer-
tain provision at lhl; slage. As the 
work proceeds, If anything mort 
neNis to be done, we shall certainl, 

try to do that. 

18.29 MS. 

The Lok Sablta then adj()llTTl(,ci h 
Elet)en of the Clock on Tuesd41 
April 11, 1961 :Chaitra 21, 188 

(SakaL 




